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Press Release

SSB RESCUED SEVEN GIRLS FROM CLUTCHES OF HUMAN TRAFFICKERS

New Delhi-01 Jun, 2017 – In its crusade against human trafficking, 3rd Bn of SSB rescued seven girl victims of human trafficking and apprehended two traffickers from Tikapur, Nepal to Rampur road, Uttar Pradesh. All rescued girls were Nepalese citizen and apprehended two human traffickers.

On a specific input, special operation was launched by SSB troops and rescued seven girls from the clutches of human traffickers. During the preliminary questioning, they revealed that victims were taken to Rampur (UP) as they were lured for providing employment.

The rescued girls were handed over to NGO “Mitai” of Nepal and traffickers were handed over to Armed Police Force (APF), Nepal.

In another operation, 41st Bn SSB apprehended one women human trafficker and rescued 02 female. Trafficker and rescued women both is Nepalese citizen. During the preliminary questioning, they are revealed that victims were taken to Dubai via India under the guise of providing employment.

The rescued women were handed over to NGO “Mitai” of Nepal and women trafficker was handed over to Armed Police Force (APF), Nepal.

In this year till date total 55 cases of human trafficking registered by SSB and 241 victims of human trafficking rescued along with 77 arrests of human traffickers.
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